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rCR SALE.

Desirable. vii"A t vs nd - number of good
taoiiMHi mill lot in M v.hunr, la The bent

,iik- - A very deslra- -
Die proper! T CO. i iiu ; njies una first, olnss
fcatidlnns Willi K ' yiii in a business worlU
HWk to HI.") Pit ir .it willow Grove,

Itwelllnirs In tiy, ;. iijrevtlle and llpaen
Haen. A larjff ' ver of farm la Columbia
ri;atr, one in CiMtity. one In Virginia.
TWOIQUUUJ P Ml ivi'iuu'iii v.vmuij
and one In Lu.eiuu iXi'iMy, A waier power
planing mill, dry dock lumber yard and
beds In Beacli Uav.n, I 'a. ANo 1U acres ot

food tann land n. nv pMce. by M. 1'. I.UTZ

BLOOManfHU, I'A- - M.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

YOUNt MEN. M. M. PUII.LU'S
ROOHSFOK destraDlo furnished rooms for
Ix younff men. butiirooin adjoining, for use

oloccuDttutg of the rooniH. cull and examine.

J,L KIlJPS OF UI.ANKX KOK 4U8TICKH
and cokbtarlks at the Columbian of.

;oe. LL

mma Lv - -

X samples d metal, celluloid, woven and
ribbon badges rur an Kimis hi onira mm
rletles. Ri:d can .mv them made to order on
abort notice. .i ud pil'-es-

.

Address Tuk coliheian. bloomsburg. Pit.

XTEW LEASK. -- A NEW FORM OK IF.ASK
IN lias been printed, and Is for sale at this
office, covers every thlinf. Scents cadi or 40

cents a dozen. tl.

AM MNSiTABI.ES 1'EK BILL.
JUSTICES and const Abies can procure copies
ot fee bill under the act of lKVS, at TliK Coi.vx.
HANOfliee. It Is printed In pamphlet form,
and Is verv convenient lor reference. It, also
contains the a t uf l"".i civicvnlin; the destine-tlo- n

of wolves, w lldea'.s. f)xes and minks. They
will be sent by mull to any address on rccelit
ofWcentslnsiini.ps. 'f.

ME1T WA1TTED ,:Tor
Ml nimiMiMii lectliig. bxper'nie

not necessary, steady emiil jyinent. Best terms.
Write at once and secure choice of Icn ttoi y.

A L LI-T- NIHSKKV CO.,
Kocliewtcr, i. V.

CAKE OF FLANTS.

Centu-- y plants are very hardy and
will stand most anything. After several
years experience 1 have found that
the best way to keep them over winter
is to put them in the cellar in a cool
place, not in ('anger of frost howeve.,
and with a little light. If kept in
total darkness they will become
bleached. Tli"y twt no water if in
the dark, as u rot ihe routs. If
they become very dry, a little water
two or three times during the winter
is all that is necessary. They should
be brought out doors as early in the
spring as possible. I usually take
mine out about the middle of May.

Cannas and Calladiums should be
potted and started in the house, in a
warm place, and should not be set
out in the yard before June i. They
require a great deal of water. Thene
plants are ornamental, and quite
inexpensive. Calladium bulbs can be
purchased at from five to fifty cents
apiece, according to size. There are
several varieties of cannas, the red
leaf being the prettiest.

Palms and screw j ines ihould not
have the direct rays of the sun. They
are tropical plants and grow .pro-
fusely in the thick forests of the south.
Among the prettiest of these plants
for the jardiniere are Latania
Borbonica, Kentia Dalmorcana, Sea
forthia elegans, Areca lutescens, 'and
others. The Dractna bruantie is
another pretty plant, and is quite
hardy. Any of these can be procured
of florists at prices ranging from fifty
eents to two collars for good sized
plants, and they afford much pleasure
to the lover of ornamental shubbery.

K.

Death.

Died June i ni in Mrnrcreek Town-
ship, Mrs. Ma:-i-- i Elizabeth Hippen-steel- ,

aged 95 yi- - 5 months and 10
days. She wai 1 'it- mother of nine
children, five of whom are living, of
6t grand child: '.'i f whom forty five
are living, and of 70 great gr-n- chil
dren of whom 60 are living.

SEDENTARY CALLINGS
at sometime or0 fl other lump on
a torpid liver.
This condition
is common to
nn indoor life :

, then there fol
lows another
condition, ana?-mi- a

or lack
of blood ; ly

an-
other wcise ef-
fect that of
dyspepsia.

These condi-
tions nrrrrr!i!'nta

one another. Year bad temper
is likewise aggravating to your
friends. No need to go further,
the rest is easy. If you buy a
vial of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pel-let- s

you'll find them a natural rem-
edy mild but effectual. They Lava
a strengthening effect upon the
lining membranes of stomach and
bowels, hence their effect is lasting.
They cure Constipation, Indigestion,
Jaundice, Biliousness and Sick or
Bilious Headaches, permanently; be-
cause they act natuially.

Th best medical testimony proves
that these cases are best treated by
mild method. One tiny, sugar-ooate- d,

Pellet is a corrector, a regu-
lator, and a gentle-- laxative. They
are put up in gksu vials, easily
carried and alwayu' fresh. They are
guaranteed to benefit or cure, or tha
money is returno 1.

Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy
cures Catarrh in the Head.

The Pullman Strike.

It is, indeed, a supreme effort that
united labor organizations are now
making. There is not a city in the
country but what feels the disadvant-
ages of the tie-u- Some feel it more
paiticularly in the advanced price of
meats and vegetables, but in fact all
business relations are somewhat affect-
ed. Had the tie-u- p taken place before
home vegetables were to b gotten
from home gardens, as at first intend-
ed even the smaller towns would have
felt it. Delegates from all the trades
unions cf Chicago have decided to
order a general strike in which 1 00,000
workmen will be involved, unless Mr.
Pullman yields to their demands. This
he flatly refuses to do, claiming that
private business should be conducted
without interlcrence.

The Pullman company issued a full
statement in the Chicago papers of
all the events leading up to the strike,
and also of the nature and relation of
his car building to the railroads en-

gaging his cars. He gives in this state-
ment a complete exposition of the
wages he paid his hands along with
his profits and losses in business. As
a whole the paper is not calculated to
engender sympathy for his striking
wage-earner- s, since he puts the respon-
sibility of their loss of wages and of
employment largely upon themselves,
in consequence of their arbitrary at-

titude after his explanation of the
deperscd conditions and of the com.
petition in the g industry.
He says many things by way of
public and personal explanation :

The absolute necessity of the la: t
reduction in wages, under the existing
condition of the business of car manu-
facturing, had been explained to the
committre, and they were insisting
upon a restoration of the wage scale
of the first half of 1893, when Mr.
Pullman entered the room and ad-

dressed the committee, speaking in
substance as follows :

" At the commencement of the
very serious depression last year we
were employing at Pullman 5,Si6
men and pajing out in wages there
$305,000 a month. Negotiations with
intending purchasers of railway equip-
ment that were then pending for new
work were stopped by them, orders
already given by others were cancelled
and we were ob'iged to lay off, as you
are aware, a large number of men in
every department, so that by Nov. 1,
1S93, there were only about 2,000
men in all departments, or about one-thir- d

of tht normal number. I real-
ized the necessity for the most strenu-
ous exertions to procure work im-

mediately, without which there would
be great embarrassment, not only to
the employes and their families at
Pullman, tut also to those living in
the immediate vicinity, including be-

tween 700 and 800 employes who had
purchased homes, and to whom em-
ployment wa3 actually necessary to
enable them to complete their pay-ments- ."

" I canvassed the matter thoroughly
with the manager of the woiks and
instructed him to cause the men to
be assured that the company would
do everything in its power to meet
the competition which was sure to
occur because of the great number ot
large car manufacturers that were in
the same condition, and that were
exceedingly anxious to keep their
men employed. I knew that if there
was any work to be let, bids for it
would be made upon a much lower
bnsis than ever before."

" The result of this discussion was
a revision in piece work prices, which,
in the absence of any information to
the contrary, I supposed to be accept-
able to the men under the circum
stances. Under these conditions, and
with lower pi ices upon all materials.
I personally undertook the work cf
me letungs 01 tne cars, and Dy making
lower bids than other manufacturers,
I secured work enough to gradually
increase our force from 2,000 up to
about 4,200, the number employed,
according to the April pay rolls, in
all capacities at Pullman."

In further justification of his at-

titude on the increased wages demand-
ed by his hands Mr. Pullman pro-clai-

in his manifesto that the selling
price of the cars they were turning
out had depreciated about 24 per
cent, in the past two years.

Whether these deterrents be true or
false, and whether the demands of
his employees be right or wrong, the
deplorable fight is raging more or less
aggressively, and it will be felt by rich
and poor alike if continued for any
great length of time.

The impoverished condition of
those willing to work and the disaf-
fection already enkindled among
labor organizations would be apt to
solve the problem in time ; but the
varied industries of this nervous nation
are far too keen and impatient to
thus quietly abide a peaceful settle-
ment of arbitrary and violent acts.
When the fundamental and equitable
principle of individual control of one's
own property and business atTairs is
thus placed in jeopardy by mob rule,
we deem it time for the strong arm of
the Government .State or National,
(or both if need be) to come to thf
rescue in behalf of the rights and
privileges guaranteed to all by our
Constitution.

Mrs. Rishton's pretty Co'liy
dog died last Saturday from distemper.
It was a thorough-bred- .
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Interlined "Ccllulo5d,'Collars and CntTs
turn water like a duck's back mid show
neither spot nor soil. They arc not
effected by pcrspirntion, and always
look as if right out of the box. When
they get soiled you can clean them
in a minute by simply wiping off with
a wet cloth. These are but n few of the
advantages of wcaringthe "Celluloid"
Collars and Cuffs. 1'herc ore many
others that you will readily discover
the first time you wear one.

They are the only waterproof inter-
lined collars aud cutis uindc. Be sure to
get the gcuuiuc with this trade mark

TRAOf

LULOIQ
AfARK.

stamped inside, 5f you desire perfect
satisfaction. Made "in nil sizes aud all
styles. Xf you cnu't get then at the
dealers, we will send sample postpaid,
on receipt of price : Collars, 25 ccnta
each. Cuffs, 50 cents pair. State size,
and whether you want a stand-u- p or
tumcd-dow- n collar.

, THE CELLULOID COMPANY,
4 Hrondway, NEW YORK.

A Erief Syaopsis of Dua'i Review.

As to the immediate future, the
Ileoiew admits that the interruption
of business by the railroad strikes
has been so demoralizing and un-

settling in effect as to leave the usual
signs of the times of little value.

Iu speaking of stocks, however, it
says they are notably unaftected,
closing with a decline of only 14 cents
per share. Railroad earnings show a
decrease of 21.3 percent, for June,
as against 20.0 for May.

In regard to the effect of the pass
age of the tariff biil by the Senate,
--Mr. Dun aptly remaiks that no one
will venture to risk much on its final
passage without further alteration.
In fact further alteration is anticipated.

As to speculation in all kinds of
products, unsettled conditions m.ike
it full of uncertainties. Meats have
run higher, however, with famine
threatened in New York because of
its tie-u- p in the west, where large
quantities have been spoiled and
destroyed.

Ilecause of improved crop prospects
wheat has fallen 1 cents.

The aggregate yearly export has
been 165,000,000 bushels which
brought the lowest average price ever
known. Consequently but 158,000,000
bushels were sent west as against
249,000,000 bushels the previous year.

Cotton promises so well that specu
lation for an advance is difficult. Over
7,350,000 bales are in sight with strong
promise for a much larger yield.

The iron industry, as a result of
unfavorable conditions, emanating
from the coal miner's strike and block
ade ot railroads in the west, will
suffer large and general deterioration.
Railway earnings being affected, im-

provements and extensions of the
roads will also be affected. Prices are
tending downward, though a rally is
anticipated immediately after the
termination of the strikes.

Textile manufactures show no im-

provement. On the other hand two
important cotton mills stopped in-

definitely. Also a number of woolen
mills are closed for the present, most
likely anticipating cheaper goods
through foreign competition after new
duties take effect.

Minor industries are also affected
much in the same way, especially
where changes of taiiff duty is liable
to bring foreign products into com-

petition with domestic manufactures
all of which tends, of course, to reduce
the price in the interest of the con-
sumer, and to the disadvantage of the
home manufacturer. This is what the
writer would call bitter-swe- et ; that is
bitter to our manufacturing classes
and sweet to the consuming masses.

1 he Government closes its fiscal
year with a decrease of $88,919,292
in revenue. However, bankers calcu-
late that the d.mger point is past,
since our gold exports have about
stopped, amounting to only $350,000
for the week. Our receipts exceeding
our shipments by $2,000,000 this
week is very .encouraging.

In very plain Knglish the JlevUw
Says : " Large imports are expected
when the new tariff goes into effect,
which will tend to lessen the custom-
ary excess of exports in the Fall."

As to failures, there were less this
year than last , and also the liabilities
involved in the failures were nearly

50 per cent. less.

In the important classes the com-

mercial failures show a most encoura-
ging ir.ipiovement," says ihe lleview,

" l'ailures during the week have
been 1S1 in the United States, against

334 last year, and 34 in Canada,
against 23 hut year, with no impor-
tant disaster as yet since the new
halfv ear began."

QUABTO CENTENNIAL.

The. twenty fifth anniversary of the
pastorate of Rev. A. Houtz will be
held in two sessions of one day each
The first session will be held on Thurs
day, August 26, in Mr. Philip Creasy 's
grove in Centre township, familiarly
known as the Conner camp-meetin-

grove. This will be convenient to all
living in Rriarcrcek valley and the ad
jacent towns. Ihe second session
will be held on Friday, August 27, in
Mr. K. M. Laubach's grove, near
Forks. This will be convenient to all
those who live along the B. & S. R. R
and in Fishingcreek valley and neigh
boring towns. Tickets will be sold on
that day at Forks at excursion rates,
and the tiains will stop at the grove.

The exercises of each session will
begin at 10 A. M. sharp, and close
at 4:30 P. M., with a recess of two
hours for dinner and social intercourse.
An interesting program has been pre-
pared for the occasion, consisting of
address, toasts, music and the recita
tion of two poems prepared especially
for this occasion ; the one by an old
friend of the pastor. Elder John Sutton,
and the other by Prof. A. U. Lesher, of
Berwick, a grand-so- n of the immediate
predecessor of the pastor. Offerings
will be lifted at each session.

The following brethren have signified
their intention to be present and take
part : Revs. 1C. II. Dieffenhacher, of
Strawberry Ridge ; D. E. Schoedlcr, of
Turbotville : G. S. Sorber, of Watson- -

town ; IX V. Ebbert. of Milton: C,
B. Alsparh, of Danville; F. H. Fisher,
of Mausdale ; G. B."Dechant. of Cata- -

wissa ; C. H. Brandt, of Bloomsburg ;

W. IX Donot. of Wapwallopcn ; S. C.
Meckel and F. K. Levan, D. IX, of
Wilkes-- irre ; J. R. Kerschner, of
Conyngham ; A. Noll, of Hazleton ; J.
C. Bowman. D. IX. of Lancaster, and
V. Goodrich, of Clearsbury, Md.

All who have hymnals will please
bring the same. The dinner will be
in the form of a basket picnic. No
melon wagons, confectionery stands or
drinking bars will be allowed on the
grounds, as these are always a source
of annoyance and distraction.

We hereby , in the name of the pas
tor and the Orangeville Reformed
charge, extend a most cordial invita-
tion to all pastors and their congrega-
tions, and the public generally, to at-

tend this Quarto Centennial which we
believe will be a social, intellectual
and spiritual feast to all present.

Committee.

To Arbitrary Strikers.

The greatest mistake any body of
arbitrary strikers can make is to sup-
pose, as thsir leader Debs declares,
that ninety per cent, of the American
people are in sympathy with them or
with any arbitrary act of anybody.
Law and order is the first considera-
tion of the American citizen who is
worthy of his country and the shelter-
ing care of the flag he honors. An-

archy is not yet characteristic of
America, thank God. If the money-powe- r

cannot be reached and be kept
in obeyance through the help of God
and the secret ballot, it surely cannot
be done with the help of the devil and
a few scattering bullets and bombs 111

the hands of the drunken and reckless
foreigner. Against all this the patriot
must heartily protest if he would pre-
serve the best and most considerate
Government on earth to the poor
man. The Presidential 01th compels
the President to protect the personal
property of rich and poor alike, and
this public sentiment also demands of
him. As to the right of an employee
to strike against an employer no one
doubts it ; but to arbitrarily stand in
his door-wa- y armed against all comers,
threatening both his life and property
in case he presumes to continue busi-

ness, is quite another thing. It dont
take a very great knowledge of law or
equity to observe the falsity and reck-
lessness of such an attitude- - on the
part of the striker. If carried to his
own property on personal belongings
he could better observe its gross in-

justice, no doubt.
This much we must say while in

hearty sympathy with those who actu-
ally labor for a living, and also in
hearty sympathy with any and all le-

gitimate and fair means tending to
make capital remember that. " the la-

borer is worthy of his hire." The la-

borer's hands being frequently the
source of the rich man's wealth, they
should earn for him not only enough
to live, but also a liberal share of the
protected dividends. But whether cap-
ital of its own volition will be liberal
and just or not, no laborer or artisan
can afford to consent to anything
leading the more reckless to unlawless
acts, such as murder or arson, from a
spirit of revenge, The Almighty has
has hitherto always liberated the en-

slaved and there is no doubt that He
is still able and willing to confound the
mighty, the haughty, or the really op-
pressive. The battle of the poor against
the rich, when conducted arbitrarily
and without the fear of God or man,
is invariab'y disastrous and ineffectua 1.

For one we have no sympathy with
arbitrary acts or actors.

The secretary of the Elkhart Carrlasn
Hud Harness Mfc. Co.. nf Elkhart, 1 nil.,
informs us that their iii'iccs will bo lower
lor !S'j4 than ever, lln wislioa us to ask
(Mir read' rs not tu purchase, unylhlug in
lie line of ctirriujres, w agons, bicycles or

harness until they navn sent 4 eents in
stamps to pay postage: on their 114 pan
catalogue. We advise the readers of this
pupcr to remember his suggestion.

for Infants
rattorl Is so well adapted to children that

I rKommend It aa superior to any proscription
knows to me." H A. Arciieu, M, D.,

Ill 80. Oxford Bt, lirooklyn, N. T.

"Th aw of 'Contort is so Universal and
Its merits so well known tliat it seems a work
of snpereroiratlon to rndurse It, Few ore tho
Intelligent families who do Uut keep Castoria
witldn Mqr reach."

Cabum IUbtts, I. D.,
Sew York City.

TnK Ckwtato
IWM4ll1flMll1JIJJMII

ALEXANDEPw BROTHERS CO.

DEALERS

Cigars, Tofcacco. Fruits and Nuts
SOLE

Henry Maillard's Fine Candies. Fresh Every Week.
:P3NXT-S- r Gr003D3 BlPCXJLXuT,

SOLE FOR

F Adams & Co's Fine Cut Chewing Tobacc
Sole agents for the

your

FOR

Henry Clay, Londrss, Noma!, Indian Tri-iccs- Samson, Silver

Bloomsburg

W. HARTMAN & SON;
50 15 and to

children's 10c. to
creponett iSc. to ujc.
zephyr 15c. to 10c.
colored to
outing 10c. to

8c. to 6c.
medium Cc. to 4c.

silk to izc

After of too of
130 )ards ofJuly we alwaysj
120 " "

sharpen knife,
150 " "

" "250
ting in prices and: 400 " "
they are as 500 " " of

lows. See list. 50 of all
Summer corsets,Mark as tan and

sale. isettes, 21c.
$1.50.

W. HARTMAN SON.

Cleveland Snubs Altgold-Executiv- e

Mansion, Washington,
6. J'. Altgeld,

Governor of Illinois, ihtrmqtield.
am persuaded that I

neither transcended my authority
or duty in the emergency con-
fronts it to me in this

of danger and public distress dis
cussion way to

on the of all in authority to
restore obedience to law and to

life and property.
Cleveland.

In his telegram to President Cleve
Governor Altgeld if the Presi-

dent's assumption that he has the
to order federal any

is the principle of
self government never existed in

this country or it has destroyed.
I he governor then says : "

gay that troops were ordered Illi-no- is

the demand of the Post-offic- e

Department representation
of the judicial officers of the United

processes of the
could not be and proof

conspiracies existed. We will
not discuss the but for a

'

moment at the principle involved in
statement. All of officers

are appotnted by the executive.
of can be removed by him at

If several of can for
troops, one can, so
the law as you it to an exe

through any one of his appoin-
tees can to himself to the
military sent any or number
of cities, and his application on

representations or showing as he
sees fit to

" assumption as to the
of the executive is certainly new and I
respectfully submit that it is not the
law of the aukocrat of

could certainly not or
claim to creator

is possessed by the executive
of the United States, if assump
tion is

"The executive has the command,
not of the regular of the
United but of the military

of all the and can order
to any he sees fit, and as
are always more or less

disturbances over the country, it will
be an matter under

of the law for an ambitious
executive to out the military
forces of all the anj establish
at once a military government.

"As tor the situation in Illinois,
is of no consequence now com-
pared the principle

Children.
Castoria cures ConstlpaftoTi,
Pour Stomach, Dlarrhaia, r.ructatlon,
Kills gives aud H

Injurious medication,

'For sewat jrar I hare recommmj
' and shall always t

do so as it Los invariably bnuulkia

F, M. !.,
tBth Street and 7th Ave., New York City

ComAirr, 77 Kr.w York Citt,

following of
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belts from 25c. roe. each,
hose from pair 5c.
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sateen from 25c. 15c.
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Colic,

Worms, sleep, promote
ge3tlon,

Without

CoKtoria,' continue
produced

results,"
Enwni rARnsit,

MtnaiT

brands Cigars- -

&

calico
T7jc.
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&
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possess
possess

45c. Shirtwaists, 25c. up to $1.4?.
white mitts, inc., 25c. and soc. Cheir- -

Gloria umbrellas, 05c. Fans, ic. to
underwear, cc. to 50c. each.

involved.
" Inasmuch as the iederal troops

can do nothing but what the State
troops can do there, and believing
that the State is amply able to take
care of the situation and li
enforce the law and believing that the
ordering out of the federal troops was

unwarranted, I again ask their with-

drawal."

Collector's tax receipts and tax no-

tices are for sale at this office. tf

DR. KILMER'SrsTS hut Tt rr r--A

Kidney, Liver and Bladder Cura.

Rhcumatisiii.
Iumbairo, pain in Joints or hack, brick dust in
urine, frequent calls. Irritation, iutlauuitloa,

pravel, ulceration or catarrh of bladder.

Disordered Liver,
Ivnnalred diirostlon, Rout, hilllous-headaeh-

HAJIMOUI' cures kidney dilncultles,
Liauninjc, urinary trouble, briht's disease.

IittgHire Rlood,
Bcrof ula, malaria, weakness or debility.

or One B.iftli". If mt--J?"."'.?
DniKtfuu win retuud lo yuu Ilie price paid.

At DrustfUtM, 50c. Slxe, $1.00 Size.
"Inmidi Guide to ilalth"rn-Canilutl- on rr

Da. Ktmaa A Co.. IIinuuamton.N. Y- -

THE

Rbeley hsxitute
FOR THE CURE OF TIIEIE--

Liipicr. Opium and Tobacco

III HABITS. Ill
THE ONLY SATISFACTORY

TREATMENT.

Send for reading matter ---
THE K EE LEY INSTITUTE,

72S MADISON AVE..

SCRAN TON, Pi- -

Wetxrur by permission to
,1. I), nodinc.t
J. II. It'lm! d,.( tuuuvli- w- -
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